APOSTLE ISLAND SEA KAYAKING TRIP
July 17-23, 2016
Your trip will be filled with exciting adventures and explorations. Monday, we load up
and head north to the shores of Lake Superior. Then, the next day we will learn the ins
and outs of inland Sea Kayaking with our guides. Our remaining days will be spent exploring and camping on the various islands in the Apostle Islands chain; visiting caves,
islands and the beautiful rock formations that make this one of the most picturesque
parks in North America. All meals will be provided by our guide service, so be prepared
to enjoy awesome meals above and beyond the usual camp fare. Then, on Friday, its
back to Camp Anokijig to join in the beach party cookout and closing campfire ceremonies. Be sure to check the “Adventure Trip Packing Guide” for additional types of gear
you will need for this unique adventure. Wetsuits are provided.

Sunday: Arrive at Camp Anokijig, settle into camp, and do some pre-trip planning.
Monday: After breakfast, we travel north to the shores of Lake Superior
Tuesday: Our guides from Living Adventures will teach us the basics of Sea Kayaking; equipment, safety, wet exits, etc. followed by hands-on practice in Lake Superior as we travel
to one of the many islands to camp.
Wednesday and Thursday: We explore the natural wonders while testing our new skills. Expect to explore islands, sea caves, and spot all types of wildlife in this remote woodland area.
Friday:

We travel back to Camp Anokijig to join in the beach party cookout and closing
campfire ceremonies.

Saturday:

Pack up to return home or stay over for another fun-filled week at Camp!

All Camp Anokijig Adventure Trips are designed to be entry-level trips. Therefore, no prior knowledge or skill level is
necessary. Participant eligibility is limited to those persons entering 7 th grade or above, and those that are able to participate in at least a moderate level of physical activity.
“At Camp Anokijig, we take all reasonable steps to provide participants with appropriate training, equipment and skilled staff to make each trip a safe and positive experience. With all outdoor activities there are
some inherent risks that cannot be eliminated without taking away from this unique experience. Such risks
include but are not limited to those associated with sea kayaking, hiking, camping, and other components
of outdoor activities. On this trip, all Camp staff are First aid and CPR certified, our guides are Wilderness
First Responders, and emergency medical services are less than an hour away at Memorial Medical Center,
Ashland, WI.”

